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Message 

 

I am extremely happy to know that the Research and UGC 

Committee of Seshadripuram College is bringing out the first issue of 

“Anveshana- A Bi-annual Multidisciplinary Research e-Journal”. The 

journal will give an opportunity for faculty, one of the principal 

stakeholders in the education system, to publish their research articles.  

I hope that this issue will be the first of a continued endeavor to 

provide opportunity to faculty from institutions under the 

Seshadripuram Educational Trust and from other Institutions to 

publish original, thought-provoking research articles. 

I congratulate the Principal Dr. Anuradha Roy, the Editor Smt. 

Chitra Shashidhar, Editorial Committee members and especially the 

enthusiastic researchers who have come forward to contribute articles 

for this issue. 

 

N. R. Panditharadhaya 

President 
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Message 

 

I am happy to learn that Seshadripuram College is bringing out 

“Anveshana - A Bi-annual Multidisciplinary Research e-Journal from 

Seshadripuram College”. Research is an essential requirement of the 

higher education scenario and our Management supports all 

endeavours to promote research activities. The Trust sets aside a sum 

of  Rs. 5 lakh every year to encourage and motivate faculty to take up 

minor research projects. This journal is a valuable initiative from 

Seshadripuram College which will provide a platform to promote 

meaningful research in different disciplines among our faculty and 

researchers from other institutions. 

My hearty congratulations to all the researchers who have 

painstakingly prepared their papers and also Principal Dr. Anuradha 

Roy and Prof. Chitra Shashidhar, Convener of the Research and UGC 

Committee and Editor, Anveshana for their effort. I wish the journal 

all success in its endeavor. 

 

 Dr. Wooday P Krishna 

Hon. General Secretary  
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Editorial  

 

Every year, Anveshana, the Research Committee of the college organizes various 

research-related initiatives, particularly those which promote an interest in research 

among students. The annual Research Day Poster Presentation Competition has 

become an important part of the annual calendar of the college. This year, a National 

level Student Conference on “Higher Education: Student Perspectives” was an 

overwhelming success. 

With this issue, we are launching what we hope will be another valuable  

initiative – a bi-annual multi–disciplinary research e-journal aimed to encourage 

faculty from SET institutions and other institutions to prepare research papers and 

share their research insights with a wider academic community.  

On behalf of the college and of the Research Committee, I would like to express 

my gratitude to Sri N.R. Panditharadhya, President, Seshadripuram Educational 

Trust, Dr. Wooday P. Krishna, Honorary General Secretary, Seshadripuram 

Educational Trust, Sri M.S. Natraj, Chairman Governing Council, Dr. M. Prakash, 

Director of Studies, Seshadripuram Educational Trust, Dr. Anuradha Roy, Principal 

Seshadripuram College and Principals of sister institutions for encouraging and 

supporting our team in conceptualizing and bringing out this Research Journal. 

I am thankful to the Chief Reviewer of this issue Dr. Bhavani M. R., Director, 

Seshadripuram Institute of Management Studies, members of the Editorial 

Committee, Committee member Sri Raghavendra S. and above all, the contributors 

of this first issue of “Anveshana”. We expect more papers for the coming issue in 

which we aim to publish research articles with ISSN number in the month of  

April 2017. 

Prof. Chitra Shashidhar 
Editor 
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Training Courses in the Teaching Industry –  

A Pathway to Efficiency 

Madhavi R.   

Asst. Professor, Department of Commerce, School of Commerce Studies, 

Jayanagar Campus, Jain University 

Smita Kavatekar 

Asst. Professor, Department of Commerce, School of Commerce Studies, 

Jayanagar Campus, Jain University 

 

Abstract 

From being a centre for information to being a care taker, the concept of HR has 

come a long way. Human Resources are today redefined as ‘human capital’. 

This journey is now taking a crucial turn as increasing number of businesses are 

realizing they have few efficient employees, leading to ‘talent management’. In 

the varying degrees of skill sets possessed, the concept of nurturing talent to 

upgrade the skill sets to a desired level is the key to avoid the ‘war for talent’ 

among business houses. If the existing employees’ talents are upgraded, the war 

as such can be done away with.  

When this is particularly considered in the teaching industry; the country is now 

experiencing a dearth of efficient teaching professionals. The ones who choose 

teaching are getting little guidance to make it big. The guidance here refers to 

what the management can offer in the form of training and the like. Few are born 

teachers! The ones who are willing to polish their skills need a systematic 

approach to work towards becoming one. Most Indian colleges have little 

marketability in the west and don’t figure in the best of educational institutions. 

The truth behind this is multi fold and ‘teaching the teacher’ seems to be too 

important a factor to ignore.  

Keywords: Training/FDP, Building blocks, teaching – learning environment. 
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Research Design: 

1. Objectives of the study: 

-  To understand the concept of ‘nurturing talent’ from the teacher’s point of viewand to 

understand if FDP is an effective platform for the same. 

-  To understand if the potential of FDP is harnessed and used effectively 

2. Scope of the study: The scope of the study is limited to the objectives mentioned above. 

3.  Methodology:  

(a)  Type of research: Both field research and library research were undertaken. The 

objectives were first analyzed through field research and then elaborated through library 

research.  

(b)  Tool: Questionnaire – an unstructured interview schedule was used, keeping in mind the 

objective of the study. 

(c)  Sample Design: Convenience sampling method is adopted for the study. The sample units 

are chosen primarily on the basis of convenience of the investigator.  

(d)  Profiles of the respondents:  

 A sample size of 20 teachers was randomly chosen to conduct the survey.  

 All the teachers teach undergraduate Bachelor’s Degree in Commerce.  

 All the teachers fall in the age group of 23 – 50 years.  

 Questions were framed to understand how they perceive the concept of teaching, 

effective communication and FDP.  

 In an experience based study, respondents recite their experiences based on a data 

collection tool designed for the same. 

(e)  Collecting data: 

 Each respondent was asked questions in an undetermined order and the answers were 

noted accordingly.  

 Initially, rapport was established with the respondent and he/she was made aware that 

they were part of research work and his/her co-operation, to the fullest extent would 

make the research more meaningful. The respondent was asked to give his/her opinion 
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freely and the same was noted. Any doubts raised by the respondents were clarified so 

as to gain honest answers.  

 Observation method and unstructured interviewing were employed to collect data. 

Analysis & findings: 

“Our assets walk out of the door each evening. 

We have to make sure that they come back the next morning.” 

– Narayan Murthy, Infosys 

This statement is testimony to the fact that human resources are today perceived as assets and not 

as an expense. This point of view is gaining its ground in every industry including teaching. 

An annual TTP [Teacher’s Training Program] or an FDP [Faculty Development Program] seems 

to be the norm across colleges in our country. However, is this program’s potential tapped? 

In a service industry like teaching, the subject and the efficiency of the college are all projected 

by the ‘Teacher’. If the teacher knows to handle the class and the subject efficiently, the 

students’ perception of the subject, teacher and college are served accordingly. The inverse of the 

situation is also true. The point to be noted here is that the teacher is the centre of this 

challenging process, the human capital in the teaching industry and needs to be to be trained 

according to the changing times and needs of society and students.  

Three aspects that make the required difference for nurturing human capital in the teaching 

industry: 

a.  Role of the University: 

A university is the first source of information defining the road map for education. The 

standards set by the university go a long way in this regard. The university prescribes the 

work in an orderly fashion. 

b.  Role of the College: 

The college is the direct contact point for the teacher’s job to be executed. Although a 

university guides its functioning, the college is instrumental in implementing the same 

effectively. Work prescribed by the university is interpreted and brought to form by the 

college. Such form should bring in clarity in the role of the teacher at the grass root level. It 

takes tremendous vision to lay down in simple executable instructions and also provide 

necessary aid to the teacher in the job. 
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c.  Role of the teacher:  

While the University is the basic pillar, the college its extension, finally the teacher 

himself/herself has the mighty role of fitting into the system to harness his own capabilities 

and contribute toward the progress of the students and society alike. Beautiful buildings 

with spacious classrooms and appropriate infrastructure mean nothing to the student if the 

guiding element called teacher is not seen with them. Training programs act like ‘building 

blocks’ to train the teacher. The following thoughts organise the concept’s presentation: 

1. Is a training program for teachers actually an effective choice to nurture teaching 

skills? 

The range of challenges encountered in today’s classroom is increasing. Such increase will 

continue only to include few more or many more complications within its ambit in the future. To 

name a few: 

 Subject communication to heterogenic set of students 

 Classroom management with regard to maintaining silence, upkeep of decorum etc. 

 Nurturing and creating interest 

 Possessing updated knowledge on the subject. 

A training program has to address such questions and many more in its order to instill confidence 

and boost efficiency in a teacher. Most of the above questions are attempted in today’s FDPs. 

However, it is not customized according to the specific needs of the teacher. FDPs can be 

effective if the agenda includes the needs of the teachers and not arrange it as a formality in a 

given academic year. 

Like students, teachers also will like and appreciate FDPs if they are fun to attend rather than 

attend it as a formality. Soft skill training, outbound training, language training, lateral thinking, 

renewing interest in the concept of teaching etc along with above mentioned aspects will make 

FDPs more meaningful and will eventually translate into effective classroom teaching. 

Sessions are expected to generate tangible results if they are interactive and activity based. 

When asked to speak about the best FDP attended, respondents said:  

 Teaching may be recorded and played back for review purposes to understand the areas of 

improvement. Sessions pertaining to understanding student psychology proved beneficial. 
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 Training given by a psychologist who gave us an insight into the psyche of the students and 

how to handle adolescent students was helpful 

 Work shop on practical working of Stock Exchange helped to learn the true understanding of 

SEs and helps delivering subject better in the class room. 

 Training received at ‘The Leadership School’ was the best program as it was activity based 

and an outbound program. This program gave clarity to concepts like responsibility, 

motivation etc. 

2. Do common programs for all teachers of a certain department/college/city/state prove 

effective? Is such effectiveness measurable? If so, how? 

Common programs show little or no tangible outcome as they lack customization. Customization 

has three facets: 

 Subject requirements – show application of knowledge, how to generate interest 

towards a particular subject, etc 

 Different levels of experience require different training. 

 Handling the young minds of students by inspiring them 

A new teacher may be worried about explaining a concept and giving effective examples. Apart 

from that, managing a restless group of students is like renewing the challenge on a daily basis. 

Teachers with differing experience levels have varying needs and cannot be put into one batch. 

Hence, teachers have to be classified according to their needs. Needs, here, cover all the three 

aspects of customization. 

Colleges have not designed a standardized path to measure effectiveness of FDPs. However, if a 

college is relying on student feedback [taken in a uniform and systematic manner], such 

feedback should throw light on what areas are seen as areas of improvement for a particular 

teacher! Such analysis should form basis to design the appropriate agenda for a FDP. Thus, 

periodical appraisal of teachers by students may be used as one of the parameter to measure the 

effectiveness of FDPs. 

As the five fingers of the same hand are not alike, similarly students come from different 

backgrounds and form a heterogenic lot in the classroom increasing the challenge of 

communication to the teacher. Understanding such diverse mindset of students is thus primary to 

a teacher’s success.  
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All of us can remember that our favorite teachers are those who knew to communicate 

effectively with every student without judging them. While this cannot be achieved over night, a 

step can be taken ahead in every FDP regarding this. 

However, having interactive sessions at inter collegiate level, state or national level for FDP 

provides an enhanced platform to further the knowledge gained in the intra college level. 

 

3.  Are the existing programs able to cater to the needs of teachers? 

It is challenging to make an exhaustive list of programs incorporated in a FDP in the present 

education world. However apart from student feedback, teachers can themselves participate in 

framing the agenda for the FDP. Brainstorming can be an affordable idea in this direction done 

amongst teachers themselves. The benefits of brainstorming care: 

 Outline challenging topics of a subject to be taught 

 Creating new teaching methodologies along with a demo 

 Outlining most deserving situations to be discussed and addressed 

 Suggest self development activities for teachers beyond teaching, etc 

 List the different kinds of sessions that may be considered to be part of a FDP.  

Eg: One session can be about how each teacher can share one challenging experience 

that they could handle successfully. [This is a popular session which has shown time 

tested results leading to tangible outcome] 

The lack of efficient teachers in our country is a testimony to the fact that the potential of FDPs 

is not tapped well and also that the existing programs are not able to cater to the needs of 

teachers. 

Suggestions and Conclusion: 

When asked what kind of changes may be suggested to the existing pattern of FDP, respondents 

said: 

 This question needs to be contemplated upon. I think the lecture mode and teachers being 

taught communication skills should be ruled out. 

 No. of people attending the FDP should be 20 – 25 as it helps not to dilute the reach of the 

program. Batches should be formed with similar experience or same subject needs. The 

facilitator should have the ability to reach out to all the participants in the FDP 
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 The concept of FDP should not remain as an annual feature. A Teachers’ Forummay be 

formed to cater to intra-departmental needs. Periodical activities like each teacher giving a 

lecture on one relevant topic to the rest of the faculty members can impact each other’s 

teaching effectively. 

 It could bring about a tangible difference if a mentorship program for teachers is created and 

upgraded regularly like assigning the role of a mentor to a teacher based on certain 

parameters like experience, classroom delivery, communication skills etc. Such mentors can 

train and coach the new faculty members to the profession such that they develop deeper 

passion for teaching. This creates a basis for the follow-upon the progress of the mentees 

which is mostly missing in the current FDPs. Mentorship programs may also address the high 

attrition rate in the teaching industry.  

 Attending certain number of classes of other teachers during the probation period may be 

created as one the requirements to be fulfilled. This helps in creating different perspective 

towards teaching and can be included as part of the FDPs. 

 Colleges today are finding innovative programs such as having tie-ups with corporate houses 

for FDPs. For example, WIPRO Mission 10X is one such program catering to the needs of 

Engineering Colleges’ needs. This ‘Faculty Empowerment Workshop’ has reached various 

places in India. This step has been welcomed by colleges and appreciated by the participating 

faculty members due to its inherent features of empowering them. Such ideas may be 

considered in other fields of education as well. 

 Apart from the programs existing in FDPs, new ones like sending faculties on exchange 

programs at inter university level, inter-state and even international level may lead to tangible 

outcome. Such outcome can provide out-of-the-box answers to questions which are 

repeatedly presenting themselves as a concern. 

 Are participants in the faculty development program using their new knowledge and skills 

effectively in their teaching? The acid test of the effectiveness of a teacher and college/ 

educational institution is how successful are the students graduating from a particular 

institution .This question needs to be addressed by the management to check the 

effectiveness and implementation of the skills acquired in an FDP.  

 FDPs can become a hub to convey and implement new teaching methodologies. Teachers 

should become self motivated to continuously learn a particular subject or explore into new 

subjects.  
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According to ‘The National Academy for Academic Leadership, USA’, high-quality faculty 

professional development for every teacher is an urgent need and will become essential to 

institutions' capacity to compete for students in the years ahead and to survive and thrive. 

To conclude, essentially a shift in the perspective towards FDPs can happen only if they are 

perceived as an indispensable tool to talent management. 

3. Limitations of the study:  

a.  The findings and suggestions are limited by the opinions and knowledge of the 

respondents. 

b.  The respondents are limited to the city of Bengaluru, Karnataka. 

c.  An interpretation of this study is based on the assumption that the respondents have 

provided true and correct information. 

d.  The study is limited to full time faculty members and not online faculty/distance education 

faculty members. 

e.  The study has limitations with regard to time, place and resources. 

Scope for further research: 

 The same study can be conducted on a larger sample for unraveling greater results. 

 Studies focusing on why research acumen in our country is untapped can be considered 

strongly. 

 If teaching professionals are segmented on the basis of age, experience, discipline, 

specialization in the same discipline, geographical basis, etc., action research may be 

implemented for diagnosing real time problems. 
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An Analytical study on the growth of  

Micro Finance Institutions 

Anjana Radhakrishnan 

Lecturer, Commerce and Management Department, Seshadripuram First Grade College 
Yelahanka, Bangalore. Karnataka 

 

Abstract 

Microfinance, as we all know, is meant for those who do not come under the purview of 

the formal financial sector. The poorer sections of the society who have nothing to offer 

as collaterals cannot afford to avail financial services through formal financial agencies. 

Purpose: This paper mainly intends to analyze the reasons for the growth of MFIs in 

India during the last decade, Andhra Pradesh crises, interest rate of Indian MFIs and the 

probable reasons along with the question of sustainability of MFIs in India with the 

present financial regulations of RBI.  

Design: The paper is presented on the conceptual approach based on the secondary data 

from published articles and previous researches done in this field. 

Findings: To coordinate a financial activity, some sort of regulation is a must which may 

not be palatable for those who are accustomed to administering business at the expense of 

the depressed and the destitute population. 

Originality: This is an Original Study conducted by the author based on various reports 

and news available on the topic.  

Keywords: Microfinance, Andhra Pradesh Crisis, Interest Rate, Financial Regulations, SHG, JLG, Grameen Bank, 

Malegam Committee, Andhra Pradesh Microfinance Institution (Regulation of Money Lending) Ordinance 

 

Introduction 

During 19761 Prof. Mohammed Yunus popularized the concept of Microfinance and described it 

as “small savings, credit and insurance services extended to socially and economically 

disadvantaged segments of the society, for facilitating them to lift up their earning potentials and 

improve standard of living.” It is evident from his words that microfinance should cater to the 

needs of underprivileged sections of the society. Most of the time they are the ones who were left 
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out of the coverage area of formal financial sector mainly due to their inability to provide the 

necessary collateral security to avail a loan.  

As per the World Bank Statistics of 20072, the total population of India comes around 1000 

million. 300 million people of the total Indian population or 80 million households are under 

poverty line. If we dig deeper down, the statistics indicate that from the above 300 million 

people, only 20 percent have access to informal financial sectors like local zamindars, chit funds 

etc. It clearly indicate that most of them are not in touch with the mainstream financial sector viz. 

nationalized banks.  

The basic aim of microfinance is to bridge the gap created by the mainstream financial sector as 

a result of disregarding the disadvantaged clients from their lending list. The lending of finance 

in this sector was made easy by NABARD3 through the introduction of ‘Self Help Groups – 

Bank Linkage System’ in India. The MFIs usually give credit to those individuals who are the 

members of SHGs (Self Help Groups), under the scheme. The members of these groups give 

personal guarantee to each other as they know each other. Due to the scarcity of available fund in 

the rural areas and the high interest charged by the moneylenders, these microfinance institutions 

are becoming more and more popular amongst the poor.  

The growth of microfinance clientele between the years 2003 and 2007 almost registered a 25% 

increase rate every year4. With the support of world bodies like United Nations and G8, the 

microfinance movement achieved a lot of momentum with respect to its development. The 

golden rule of filling up the gap between the haves and the have-nots gave this sector a halo 

image amid the financial institutions.  

Growth of MFIs during the Last Decade 

The origin of microfinance dates back to the 16th century in Europe and Asia, but the recent 

version of microfinance has its roots in the 1970s. Most of the microfinance institutions were 

started off as Non Governmental Organizations’ (NGOs) supported by Government funds and 

other agencies later came forward to support such non-profit organizations through poverty 

alleviation programmes mainly in rural areas of Bangladesh, Indonesia and Brazil.5 Today 

microfinance is operational equally in developing as well as developed economies. Microfinance 

institutions work closely with their client which in turn makes them more effective and customer 

friendly in character.  

Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) are born with the aim of providing the under privileged with he 

financial aid that can support their dream projects. After the advent of microfinance sector, this 
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section of society showed that they are more prompt in paying back and even that they can afford 

the interest rate which is almost double the rate of interest charged by the formal finance sector 

from their clients. The gigantic growth story of this sector in the decade shows the popularity of 

this sector among its clientele.  

The microfinance industry was previously established in South Asia and Latin America in a 

crude and rudimentary form. The current Grameen Bank model of microfinance has been 

adopted from Bangladesh due to its resounding success there using this methodology.³ The 

Microfinance sector has shown a steady progress and growing popularity within the last decade. 

The marking of the year 2005 as the “Year of Micro Credit” by a declaration of the United 

Nations added to the reputation of this sector. The basic models of microfinance were 

functioning as non-profit NGOs. Their growth forced many MFIs to go for public issues like the 

Mexican MFI -Bancos Compatamos- in 2007 which attracted an appreciable amount of investors 

and the public issue was tremendously successful in attracting a huge capital from the market 

which almost amounted to US $ 1.5 billion by its closing date.  

The microfinance industry is now presenting the image of a matured financial organization. The 

top MFIs started enjoying the continued support from various top rated financial agencies like 

the banks. The success and outreach of MFIs is presenting us with a perfect picture of how a 

financial entity should be which the formal financial sector failed to provide till date. By 2007 

almost 45 MFIs could show more than US $ 100 million loan portfolios.6 

India has its own success story in the field of MFI growth. Indian MFIs started enjoying their 

share of public notice due to their super fast growth in a short span of time, thanks to our positive 

governmental policies and a large un-banked population were helpful in promoting microfinance.  

The consequent support given by the customers of Indian MFIs through their high level 

repayment also added a golden feather to the story of this triumph. Even in the midst of global 

financial crisis, microfinance registered a steady growth and with an almost 90% average 

repayment rate. The dedicated customers of this sector already showcased a remarkable capacity 

to generate income from their economic endeavors which in turn resulted in prompt repayment 

of their loans. 

The Government of India through its financial inclusive drive has put an added strength to this 

sector. To reach out to the poor and then to support their needs economically is not an easy task. 

The MFIs which are interacting with the lowest strata of the society is the most ideal medium to 

be used for better outreach among the poor in both rural and urban areas. The formal financial 

sector, mainly banks, which used to shy away from the underprivileged sector are now backing 
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the microfinance industry after sensing the overwhelming success of this sector by extending 

financial help and other services.  

Andhra Pradesh Crisis 

As a result of the financial inclusion programmes adopted by the Indian Government, the 

financial services in all forms targeted the poor who are mostly the un-banked lot in the society. 

In this context, the activities of MFIs gained a lot of attention and importance. Although the 

formal financial sector came up with Regional Rural Banks, National Bank for Agricultural and 

Rural Development (NABARD) etc, the outreach to the poor still remained as an unfulfilled 

dream for the Government.  

The advent of MFIs in Indian financial scenario made a giant leap in the financial inclusion of 

the un-banked rural and poor population. The first among such programme was SHG- Bank 

linkage by the NABARD IN 1980s. It was the first formal form of Microfinance accepted by the 

commercial bank in the Indian soil. But it proved futile as neither NABARD nor any other bank 

were hundred percent successful in retaining their customers and carrying out a sustainable 

business.  

The struggle for having a successful outreach financial activity which could satisfy the needs of 

the poor gave birth to JLG8 (Joint Liability Group) which was adopted from the popular 

Grameen Model of banking. This brought out the Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) into direct 

action as these JLGs were availing credit through MFIs. The credit worthiness of the client and 

the liability to repay the credit become more transparent under this new system. This form of 

micro credit thus became more popular and successful in India for these obvious reasons.  

The success of the new form of business by the new generation MFIs naturally attracted more 

players to this field. More active participants meant increased competition. The taste of success 

in this sector paved way towards attracting more capital worldwide. In India also, MFIs started 

going for public issues. To attract investors to this sector and the greed for more profit, senseless 

activities began to engulf this sector which was primarily started off as a poverty alleviation 

programme for the benefit of the poor. The MFIs started showing more outreach than the number 

of their clients which was a clear case of lending overlap. 

Due to such over blown microfinance activities, in Andhra Pradesh the sector reached a 

saturation point. MFIs particularly in Andhra Pradesh registered a faster pace of growth when 

compared to others in the various parts of the world. Multiple loans availed by the clients 

resulted in a complicated situation of delinquency which in turn resulted in many customers 
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taking the extreme step of suicide. Those poor people were lured into this debt trap by growth 

savvy MFIs and then overloaded with loans without giving much importance to their credit 

worthiness or repayment capabilities. Thus the innocent and ignorant clientele ended up with a 

huge amount of liability which was way beyond their ability to repay. Most of the loan 

borrowers were clueless about repayment schedules and were startled to see the rude reality only 

when MFIs started realizing loans with ruthless tactics. The borrowers were then forced to 

borrow more and more even from money lenders which in turn only worsened their debt woes. 

The situation became critical . Andhra Pradesh reported enormous number of suicides owing to 

this microfinance mismanagement. The Government of AP intervened and brought out Andhra 

Pradesh Microfinance Institution (Regulation of Money Lending) Ordinance, in 2010. The 

ordinance restricted the activities of MFIs by making their registration mandatory. It also made 

MFIs clearly state their interest rates, area of operation and loan recovery operations. 

The Andhra Pradesh crisis also attracted the attention of India’s Central Bank towards such flaws 

in this system and the Reserve Bank of India as a result, constituted a committee under the 

chairmanship of Mr. Y.H Malegam known as Malegam Committee to study the havoc created by 

the MFIs there. This committee also came up with some recommendations for making the MFI 

sector more transparent in their business by introducing certain modifications like interest rate 

cap, lending by not more than two MFIs to a single client, proper grievances redressal methods 

etc.  

The intervention of the Government was a prudent step in this circumstance as the people 

directly affected were poor and were left with no other options than extreme measures like death. 

The inhuman practices adopted by certain MFIs to reap immense profit was indirectly a plan to 

enhance their public image which in turn could attract more fund to their business. The control 

imposed by the Government proved effective in maintaining the safety and security to customers 

in financial transactions and paved a way for more healthy practices in business by these 

institutions. 

Exorbitant Interest Rates of MFIs : A Myth or A Reality 

In the last decade, India had a real life Bollywood soap happening in the field of Microfinance, 

popularly known as the Andhra Pradesh Crisis, the Indian Microfinance Bubble Burst. The 

tragedy of the entire situation was that the ones who suffered due to it were, in reality, the ones 

who were already less fortunate. The Andhra Pradesh crises exposed many raw sides of Indian 

MFIs. The most criticised among them was the inflated interest rate charged by them. The MFIs 

charge an interest rate of 25 to 30 percent and in some cases it may even go up to 80 percent9. 
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The people whom the MFIs are serving are the basically poorer sections of the society who are 

already reeling under the pressure of much less purchasing power to their credit. But to the great 

surprise of many of their clients, MFIs showed a spectacular repayment competency. The interest 

seems to have minimal or even in majority of the cases have naught impact on them. In 

comparison with the rates of interest charged by the money lenders and other informal source of 

finance, the MFIs advocate that their clientele favour their rates. The poor are happy to get 

capital for their requirements without undue worry about providing a guarantee. They are content 

to pay the interest charged by the MFIs as most local money lenders charge 100 percent interest. 

MFIs also provide insurance coverage and savings options to its clients which are generally quite 

beneficial when it comes to planning for the future.  

The Andhra Pradesh issue has brought forward a lot of problems and loopholes in the 

functioning of Indian MFIs. The chain of suicides committed by the clients of certain MFIs point 

the finger towards the inhuman methods adopted by many MFIs for the collection of loan 

installments. Due to the over debt burden, delinquency rate started increasing considerably and 

the frustrated MFIs resorted to harassing their customers for the repayment of the loan. The 

government intervention in the form of Andhra Pradesh Microfinance Institution (Regulation of 

Money Lending) Ordinance, in 2010 and Malegam Committee Recommendations of RBI were 

indeed a real need of the hour.  

MFIs and the Public Issue 

MFIs in India are formed as NBDC (Non Banking Financial Companies). They are registered as 

any one of following organisations10. 

 NGO-MFIs or Non Government Organizations working as microfinance institutions 

 Co-operative societies coming under the Multi-State Cooperative Legislation Act (MSCA) 

 Not- for-profit companies  

 As NBFC (for-profit Non-Banking Financial Companies) 

 NBFC-MFIs 

Whatever is the form of organization of the microfinance in India, it is fairly evident from the 

above list that microfinance is basically viewed as more philanthropic in nature than a profit 

oriented version. The formal financial sector will not be able to cover hundred per cent of the 

needy population whereas MFIs can provide a better inclusive growth. The ultimate success of 

this sector invited the attention of profit- thirsty investors towards it. The tempting progress of 

MFIs left with them with the need to generate more capital for financing the ever- growing 
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Conclusions 

Where the formal financial sector deals with those clients who approaches them with a fixed 

source of income and fixed loan requirements, the MFIs on the other hand has to deal with and 

process loans for those who has very vague answers to most of their queries. For the 

sustainability of any credit institution the systematic and careful handling of credit is a must. The 

processing of such a loan has to be conducted after a patient survey of the client through repeated 

site visits and also through counseling the client in order to get a clear picture of the actual and 

better use of the loan amount. MFIs projected the same as the reason for their high rate of 

interest. Yet a country like India cannot completely keep away from a great idea like 

microfinance with success stories like that of Lijjat Pappad and Nirma washing powder. This 

humble business started as small scale units, but now covers the length and breadth of the 

country leading to the empowerment of thousands of households and also the women in those 

houses in the process. This would have been an impossible dream without the involvements of 

MFIs and definitely deserves to be appreciated. In the modern day economy, making profit 

cannot be viewed as a sin. But when the taste of profit starts to create an evil lust among the 

institutions they forget the basic virtues of their mission. The regulations forced upon the MFIs 

mainly on interest cap are severely opposed by the microfinance sector, as they believe that these 

higher rates as the one which covers their processing expenses, delinquencies and even future 

prospects. This sector at present has a unique feature of serving the ultimate poor customers 

along with the ultra rich investors. To coordinate such a financial activity, some sort of 

regulation is a must which may not be to the liking of those who are accustomed to administering 

business at the expense of the depressed and the destitute population around them. 
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Application of Information Communication Technology (ICT) 
to 

 English Language Teaching (ELT)  

A study from the perspective of NAAC-Core Values 
 

Nalini Harish 

Head, Department of English, Seshadripuram College, Bengaluru 

 

I. Introduction 

Ever since its introduction to us by our former colonisers – The British, around four centuries 

ago, the English language has gradually become increasingly beneficial to us as a nation.  

Post-independence, English began to percolate from being the language of the colonisers and 

elite to becoming the unofficial common tongue of the nation. However, English truly began to 

become a necessity with the passing of the LPG-Liberalisation, Privatisation and Globalisation 

economic policy by the Government of India in 1991.  

With the replacement of government monopolies with the competitive private sector 

organisations and the opening up of the economy to foreign direct investment, there has been a 

substantial rise in the demand to know English and attain better employability prospects.  

Keeping these socio-economic changes in mind, the National Assessment and Accreditation 

Council (NAAC) which was established in 1994 formulated its core values and criteria to 

measure and grade quality in higher education in India.  

It is therefore important for higher education institutions across the country to understand the 

relevance of ELT and make use of the latest innovations available to train students not only from 

the perspective of NAAC accreditation but also simply to fulfil their responsibility of making our 

youth more employable, citizens of the world.  

After all,  

“There are two educations; one should teach us how to make a living  

and the other how to live.” 

- John Adams 
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II. About NAAC 

Below is an overview of NAAC, its vision, mission and the core values upon which it believes 

Higher Education in India must now be based. NAAC criteria for institutional assessment and 

accreditation too follows the same principles.  

a. Introduction 

The National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) is an autonomous body established 

by the University Grants Commission (UGC) of India to assess and accredit higher education 

institutions in the country. It is an outcome of the recommendations of the National Policy in 

Education (1986) which stressed the need to uphold quality in higher education in India. To 

address the issues of quality, the National Policy on Education (1986) and the Plan of Action 

(POA-1992) advocated the establishment of an independent national accreditation body. 

Consequently, the NAAC was established in 1994 with its headquarters at Bangalore. 

b. Vision & Mission 

Vision 

To make quality the defining element of higher education in India through a combination 

of self and external quality evaluation, promotion and sustenance initiatives. 

Mission 

 To arrange for periodic assessment and accreditation of institutions of higher 

education or units thereof, or specific academic programmes or projects; 

 To stimulate the academic environment for promotion of quality of teaching-learning 

and research in higher education institutions.  

 To encourage self-evaluation, accountability, autonomy and innovations in higher 

education; 

 To undertake quality-related research studies, consultancy and training programmes, 

and 

 To collaborate with other stakeholders of higher education for quality evaluation, 

promotion and sustenance.  

Guided by its vision and striving to achieve its mission, the NAAC primarily assesses the quality 

of institutions of higher education that volunteer for the process, through an internationally 

accepted methodology. 
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c. NAAC Value Framework 

Throughout the world, the Higher Educational Institutions function in a dynamic environment 

and the Indian higher education system is no exception to this. As significant changes happen 

from time to time, there are new challenges and demands that seek innovation. The ever 

expanding higher education, impact of technology on educational delivery, increasing private 

participation and the impact of globalization (including liberal cross-border and trans-border 

educational imperatives) have necessitated marked changes in the Indian higher education 

scenario. While formulating its Core Values for Accreditation framework, NAAC is in 

cognizance of the swift changes and consequent metamorphosis in values pertaining to the 

Indian Higher Education.  

Core Values: 

 Contributing to National Development 

 Fostering Global Competencies among Students 

 Inculcating a Value System in Students 

 Promoting the Use of Technology 

 Quest for Excellence 

III. Objectives of the Paper 

 Bring out relevance of ELT in our country especially in current times.  

 Stress need for institutions to employ technology in ELT for following reasons which are 

in keeping with core values of NAAC:  

o Gain access to people and the best information from all over the world.  

o So that our students may gather the latest knowledge and be on par with their global 

counterparts.  

o For more effective teaching leading to students becoming more employable within 

and outside the country.  

o For our students to develop a liberal, global, universal value system and be citizens 

of the world. 

o To craft smart youngsters who will lead the country towards a better future.  
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 Offer practical, implementable tools and suggestions in using technology for ELT which 

institutions may adopt in view of NAAC.  

IV. Components of ELT 

In India, English is a second language, a foreign language to us non-native learners of the 

language. Keeping this in mind, the following components of ELT have been charted out. The 

paper hopes to suggest ways and means of using technology in ELT in view of these components 

of ELT.  

Learning English as a secondary language 

 

 Learning oral skills     Learning the written language 

 

Grammar and Vocabulary 

 

 Pronunciation    Discourse    Reading  

 Conversation       Practical written communication 

 

V. Use of Technology in ELT 

CALL: Computer Assisted Language Teaching 

“…the search for and study of applications of the computer  

in language teaching and learning". 

- Levy (1997, p1) 

CALL spans a wide range of information and communications technology applications and 

approaches to foreign language pedagogy. Today as technology develops and becomes more and 

more accessible to the general public, CALL along with the traditional use of slides, 

presentations and projectors includes web-based distance learning, online language learning, 

mobile assisted language learning etc… 

i. Use of MS-Office & Projectors to make slide presentations 

ii.  Screening of movies with subtitles 
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iii.  Showing videos 

iv.  Making short movies, videos using Moviemaker 

v. Browsing the internet 

 www.google.com- Google plus, Google play 

  www.youtube.com 

 Here is a list of online sites for ELT:  

1. www.freedictionary.com 

  For: dictionary, thesaurus, idioms, games and more  

2. www.acronymfinder.com 

 For: Definitions and abbreviations 

3. www.etymonline.com 

 For: Origin, basis and development of any word 

4. www.dailywritingtips.com 

 For: Do’s and don’t’s of writing 

5. http://www.bbc.co.uk/skillswise/english/games 

 For: playing and learning English reading, writing, grammar and vocabulary 

6. http://www.learn-english-today.com/fun/fun_activities.html 

7. http://www.vocabulary.co.il/building-vocabulary-adults/ 

8. http://www.5minuteenglish.com/the-fun-of-learning-english.htm 

 

V.  Use of customised interactive language software 

Installed in computer systems, customised language software makes way for ELT with 

interaction between learner and computer. A teacher-facilitator may be present to mediate 

between the student and computer. Students may listen to pre-recorded lessons, take tests, 

receive results, answers etc.. They may also record their own voices and play it back to 
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themselves. This method addresses all components of ELT and can be a great supplement to 

classroom teaching.  

i. MOOC-Massive Open Online Courses 

MOOC is an online course aimed at unlimited participation and open access via the web. 

In addition to traditional course materials such as filmed lectures, readings, and problem 

sets, many MOOCs now provide interactive user forums to support community interactions 

between students, professors.  

Eg: COURSERA 

https://www.coursera.org/ 

Coursera offers a wide variety of more than 1000 online courses in association with more 

100 than universities from all over the world. Learners from any part of the world can avail 

short-term courses from top universities like Harvard and Oxford without limitations of 

age, existing qualification etc.. The courses are certified and are accessible due to its 

nominal fee structure. Students require to login at stipulated times to attend the course with 

adequate identity proof. Syllabus, trial videos and tests are free and may be explored to get 

a better idea.  

Some Coursera courses related to ELT:  

For Students 

1. English Composition I, Duke University 

2. First Year Composition 2.0, Georgia Institute of Technology 

3. Crafting An Effective Writer: Tools of the Trade (Fundamental English Writing),  

Mt. San Jacinto College 

4. High Impact Business Writing, University of California 

5. Essentials for English Speeches and Presentations, Peking University 

6. Introduction to Public Speaking, University of Washington 

For English Language Teachers 

1. Shaping the Way We Teach English, 1: The Landscape of English Language 

Teaching, University of Oregon 
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2. English for Teaching Purposes, University of Barcelona 

Eg: https://www.khanacademy.org/ 

Also see: https://www.mooc-list.com/ 

For: A list of MOOCs offered by the Best universities.  

ii. MALL: Mobile Assisted Language Learning 

Given the ubiquitous status of the mobile phone nowadays, especially among the students 

community, MALL-Mobile Assisted Language Learning comes to mind invariably. Smart 

phones have simply revolutionised language learning. Learning tools via mobile phones 

are accessible to learners at the tip of their fingers anytime, anywhere. This easy and 

personal access along with attractive presentation of information may encourage learners to 

take to learning more enthusiastically. It is especially useful to learners who are on the go 

and those who do not have access to actual learning environments. Features like repetition 

will help slow learners learn in the comfort of their own personal space and gain more 

confidence with language.  

Colleges can arrange beyond classroom information sessions and workshops to familiarise 

students with the productive utilisation of mobile phones. Many of these apps can act as 

wonderful supplements to classroom teaching-learning experience taking it from the real 

world to the virtual world.  

A lot of in-built Smartphone features may be used for L2 English learning. Given below is 

a small list. More ways can be devised depending on one’s ingenuity.  

1. Mobile Cameras may be used to capture information to be accessed later on.  

2. Voice recorder may be used to record lecture sessions to be replayed later on. The 

learner too can record his/her voice while learning pronunciation, speaking skills etc 

and take note and improve diction, tone, pitch of voice etc… 

3. Video facility will enable the student to make videos of speakers including oneself to 

be played back for feedback and better clarity.  

4. SMS and other online social media may be used to share useful information.  

5. Dictionary feature may be used to learn meanings of new words as one comes across 

them. 
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6. Features like Onenote & Evernote may be used to put down points of any sort as one 

remembers them.  

7. Learners may access online sites, social networking sites etc to access and share 

information using internet connectivity.  

8. Presentations may be prepared using MS-Office 

9. E-books and Audio books can be downloaded if you have a pdf reader or any other 

similar app.  

Listed below are some free mobile apps that can be downloaded for better MALL for L2 

learners.  

Note: For every app mentioned below there are 4-5 similar apps available. Other online apps are 

also available for purchasing. Learners will do well to use mobile internet connectivity to the hilt 

and explore this arena for best results.  

1. My Pocket Thesaurus 

Type any word to get a list of synonyms and antonyms. The speaker facility enables 

learner to listen to the pronunciation of all the words.  

Similar apps: Syntonyms, English Thesaurus, Mobithesaurus 

2. English to Kannada Dictionary 

Type any word in English and find its equivalent in Kannada. This app is also available in 

English to Hindi, Telugu, Tamil, Malayalam etc… 

3. Pronounce It!  

As the name clearly states, type any word and listen to the right way to pronounce it.  

4. Mr. Pronouncer 

Type any word or sentences and hear it pronounced in English UK/USA.  

5. Today’s Word 

A simple but really useful app which will help users learn a new word each day. The word 

is given along with its origin, meaning and is also put in sentences. Users may also pick the 
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right way to pronounce the word by hitting the speaker option. The word may also be 

shared or stored as text or image via SMS, Bluetooth, Evernote, Onenote, Whatsapp etc… 

6. Idioms Lexicon/ Idioms and Phrases Pro/500 English Idioms 

A catalogued list of more than 1000 English idioms along with examples of sentence 

usage.  

7. 5000 TOEFLWords 

TOEFL-Test of English as a Foreign Language isa standardised test of English language 

proficiency for non-native English language speakers mostly wishing to enroll in U.S. 

universities. The test is accepted by many English speaking academic and professional 

institutions. TOEFL is one of the two major English-language tests in the world, the other 

being the IELTS.  

In this app, pick the correct meaning of the word from four options. Learn how to use it in 

a sentence and gather a TOEFL vocabulary on the go.  

Similar apps: TOEFL-GRE Flashcard, TOEFL Grammar Test, TOEFL Essays 

8. IELTS Preparation 

IELTS – The International English Language Testing System is an international 

standardised test of English language proficiency for non-native English language 

speakers. It is jointly managed by the British Council, IDP: IELTS Australia  and 

Cambridge English Language Assessment. IELTS is one of the major English-language 

tests in the world, others being the TOEFL, TOEIC and OPI.  

IELTS Preparation contains segments such as vocabulary, grammar, listening (including 

videos from TED, BBC & CN), Speaking, Reading, Writing and Relax.  

Similar apps: IELTS Instructor, 3000 IELTS Vocabulary, IELTS Preparation Pro 

9. IELTS Essays 

Take a look at 200 essays which have appeared in IELTS.  
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10. Spelling Bee 

Type the words uttered over the speaker. Hit the repeat option to listen to the word again. 

Move up to higher levels as your spelling gets better. Play solo or play live-compete with 

bees from all over the world.  

Similar apps: Spelling Bee Practice, Spelling Bee Voice, Spellingeek, Fun Spell, Speak 

and Spell 

11. Learn Speak English/ Learn English Grammar 

An app of the British Council, it explains grammar and other aspects of ELT through 

videos and images. A trial version is available for free, full-version is available for 

purchase.  

12. Verbal Ability Sets 

Explore a host of objective type verbal ability exercises, with answer provided.  

Games 

Listed below are some games through which users may play their way to a better vocabulary. 

1. Wordament 

 Swipe as many words as can be made in 2 minutes on a 4x4 tile with 16 alphabets. The tile 

rotating option makes word spotting easier. A list of all the common and obscure words 

that can be made is displayed at the end of each game helping the player improve his/her 

vocabulary. Features like an international score board, words made per second and average 

length of each word make the game more edgy and competitive.  

2. Snap Attack 

 Arrange alphabets to make words like on a scrabble board in 3 minutes. This real time 

game has an international leader board which displays scores of all players world over. List 

of answers in the end help improve your word power.  

3. Clever Words 

 Play by swiping in any direction to make as many words in 3 minutes on a 7x6 tile with 42 

alphabets. Boost score using features like ‘Freeze time’, ‘Remove letter’, ‘Change letter’ 

and ‘Double Points’.  
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4. Wordastic 

 Tap to make the word from the jumbled letters. Rearrange words, undo, and skip to play 

better. Use the ‘Winning Streak’, ‘5 Minutes’ or ‘20 Words’ options to customise the game 

the way you like to play it.  

5. 4 Pics 1 Word 

 Four pictures appear on screen, all having one thing in common. The task is to guess the 

common word. Help is available in the form of a list of probable letters. The player may 

further shorten the list of probable letters or fill up a couple of blanks of the word in 

exchange for gold coins from previous victories.  
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Abstract 

Performance Appraisal is an important HRD mechanism. It is the process of 

evaluating the performance of employees in terms of the requirements of the job for 

which they are employed for administrative purpose, including suitable placement, 

selection, promotion, giving financial rewards and other action which require 

differential treatment between the members if a group as distinguished from actions 

affecting all the members equally. The purpose of performance evaluation is to 

generate information to support administrative decisions. The research study is 

empirical in nature and adopts descriptive methodology. This study is conducted 

through a survey method with the help of random sampling technique. 

Keywords: Performance Appraisal, Employees. 

 

Introduction 
“If you can’t measure it, you can’t manage it!”  

– Peter Drucker 

Appraising the performance of individuals, groups and organizations is a common practice of all 

societies. While in some instances the appraisal processes are structured and formally sanctioned, 

in other instances they are an informal and integral part of daily activities. Thus teachers evaluate 

the performance of students, bankers evaluate the performance of creditors, parents evaluate the 

behaviour of the children, and all of us, consciously or unconsciously, evaluate our own actions 

from time to time. 

The assessment of an individual's performance in the organization is called Performance 

Appraisal. 

Meaning 

Performance Appraisal is a method of evaluating the behaviour of employees in the work spot, 

normally including both the quantitative and qualitative aspects of job performance. Performance 
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here refers to the degree of accomplishment of the tasks that make up an individual’s job. It 

indicates how well an individual is fulfilling the job demands. Often the term is confused with 

effort, which means performance is always measured in terms of results. “Performance 

appraisal” is a systematic evaluation of present and potential capabilities of personnel and 

employees by their superiors, superior’s superior or professional from outside. “It is a process of 

estimating or judging the value, excellent qualities or status of a person or thing.”  

Definition 

1 According to ‘Flippo’ (1998), “Performance appraisal is the systematic periodic and an 

impartial rating of an employee’s excellence in matters pertaining to his present job and his 

potential for a better job.” 

2 According to ‘C. Higel’ (1973), “The performance appraisal is the purpose of evaluating 

the performance and qualification of the employees in terms of the requirement of the job 

for which he is employed, for the purposes of administration including placement, 

selection for promotion, providing financial rewards and other actions which require 

differential treatment among the members of a group as distinguished from action affecting 

all members equally”. 

Methods of performance appraisal 
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Purpose of performance appraisal 

The most significant reasons of using Performance Appraisal are: 

 Making payroll and compensation decisions  

 Training and development needs  

 dentifying the gaps in desired and actual performance and its cause  

 Deciding future goals and course of action  

 Promotions, demotions and transfers  

Performance appraisal process  

It should be done on the basis of certain standards or criterion fixed in advance. The employees 

should also have the knowledge of the yardsticks to be used for evaluating them. Unless a proper 

process is used for evaluation, it will not give good results. The reason Performance Appraisal is 

conducted in the first place is to accomplish two things i.e., firstly, help employees to understand 

the quality of their current performance and identify what they must to do to improve it and 

secondly, motivate employees to improve their performance. 

Following process is used for merit rating:-  

Establishing standards 

↓ 

Communicating standards to employees 

↓ 

Measuring Actual performance  

↓ 

Comparing Actual with standards 

↓  

Discussing Reports with Employees 

↓ 

Taking Corrective Action 
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3. iiiShefali Nandan, Y.S. Thakur (2007) has conducted a study on Assessment of 

Performance in Indian Public Sector Enterprises: A Study of Hindustan Aeronautics 

Limited. The focus on performance after the liberalization of the economy is increasing in 

Indian Public Sector enterprises. A periodic review of the appraisal system is required so 

that it is appropriately modified and is adequate to fulfill the changing needs of the 

organization as well as employees. It needs to be regularly checked for its relevance and 

utility. 

4. ivKuvaas, Bard (2006) has conducted a research project on Human resources and Labor 

relations. The study examines the alternative relationships between Performance Appraisal 

and employee outcomes in the form of self-reported work performance, affective 

organizational commitment and turnover intention, is presented. 

5. v
 “Employees can be rewarded in many ways” (Wed June 22, 2011) an article by Rinnku 

Ganaesh, Director of HR at Arctern, in Deccan Herald states that 88% of employees leave 

organizations for reasons other than money. 12% leave for better compensation. The top 

reasons for which talented employees quit are limited opportunities for advancement 

(39%), unhappiness with Management (23%), and lack of recognition (17%). 

Statement of problem 

Performance appraisal is the process of measuring quantitatively and qualitatively an employee’s 

past or present performance against the background of his expected role performance, the 

background of his work environment, and about his future potential for an organization. The 

present study is conducted to examine the knowledge of employees about performance appraisal 

and its utility for the betterment of the organization. 

A study of this aspect would enable the company to know the awareness level of the employees 

so that necessary steps can be taken to increase the productivity, improve their knowledge and 

skill for their individual growth and that of the organization. Hence the study on performance 

appraisal in KSDL was undertaken. 

Objectives of the study 

1. To identify the existing system used in KSDL to evaluate the performance of the 

employee.  

2. To know the level of employees awareness on performance appraisal system.  
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3. To identify the level of employees satisfaction in KSDL regarding performance appraisal.  

4. To identify its effective implementation and the benefits of the system.  

Limitation of study 

1. Study was limited to KSDL Bangalore unit only. Due to time constraint and high cost in 

travelling, the researcher has restricted the sample size to 60 only.  

2. Workers (lower level) are not aware of performance appraisal.  

3. Indifferent attitude of respondents or non-availability of data from some of the 

respondents.  

4. Study was conducted under the assumption that the information given by the respondents 

are all correct until the company makes any changes.  

Research design 

The research conducted is basically descriptive in nature. The primary data was collected on the 

basis of questionnaire from the sample group. Questionnaire has been designed with special 

emphasis on middle level management. The secondary data is obtained from newspapers, 

company report, project works, text books, journal, brochures and the internet. The data collected 

from respondents is tabulated and analyzed into logical statements like pie charts, bar graphs, 

percentage analysis etc. The data is presented through tables and graphs. 

 The sample unit: The existing employees of KSDL in Bangalore city.  

 The sample size: 60 in number. It includes only middle level management.  

 The sampling procedure: Random sampling techniques were adopted by  approaching 

employees of different departments to get necessary information.  

 Percentage analysis=No of respondents/Total no of respondents*100  
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The above study clearly indicates that promotions are given on the basis of performance of the 

employees. 

Findings of the study 

 Employees of both higher and middle level are aware of performance appraisal system.  

 The method of performance appraisal system followed is Ranking Method which is one of 

the traditional methods.  

 Performance Appraisal is conducted annually in this organization.  

 Performance appraisal system is followed especially to motivate the employees to perform 

well in their work in their work 

 Most of the employees are satisfied with the current performance appraisal system.  

 Promotions are given on the basis of performance of the employees. 

Suggestions 

 Proper training should be given to the employees, in order to increase their knowledge 

about the usefulness of the appraisal system.  

 Employees pay-out should be increased, as their income level is less when compared to 

other government sectors.  

 The performance appraisal system should be changed from Traditional Methods to Modern 

Methods like Self-Appraisal, MBO, BARS, 360 Degree Performance Appraisal.  

 The organization can introduce face to face conversation appraisal interview in the future. 

 The purpose of performance appraisal in the organization not only given for improving 

personal effectiveness but also for organizational effectiveness, promotion and training and 

development needs etc.  

 f there is any improvement after the appraisal programme, the employees should be 

motivated by promotion, increments etc.  

Conclusion 

From this study, it is found that majority of the workers were satisfied with the Performance 

Appraisal System. To make the performance appraisal system more efficient and excellent, the 

company should give importance to the employees and create awareness among employees. 

They should also give importance for interpersonal skill, dependability and conducting regular 

training program on the appraisal system. The system of performance appraisal plays a key role 
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in selecting persons of high quality and integrity to shoulder the responsibilities of higher 

positions. Performance appraisal has, therefore, become an integral and important aspect of 

personnel administration in KSDL. It not only helps in improving the efficiency of individual 

employees, but also improves the overall efficiency of the organization. 
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Abstract 

Our body functions with the help of several systems which are different in 

nature, like nervous, circulatory, digestive, respiratory systems. Practicing yoga 

regularly reduces the risk of health problems like cardiac attack, depression, 

gastro-intestinal, respiratory disorders etc. Dhyana contributes significantly in 

maintaining a healthy, active and powerful brain. Yogic practices have their 

effects on the nervous system. The practice of yoga has powerful effects on the 

respiratory system with the series of asanas having effective benefits on the 

respiratory organs. Yoga exercise benefits the circulatory system which begins 

with the production of blood circulation. Yoga in ancient period aimed to bring 

balance between body and mind. While most common digestive problems are 

not life threatening, they cause a lot of distress to the person. Practising yoga 

regularly improves the functioning of this system effectively and efficiently. 

Thus yoga plays important role in improving the functioning of various systems 

of the human body.  

Keywords: Nervous, circulatory, digestive, respiratory, yoga. 

 

Introduction: 

Yoga means the experience of one ness or unity with inner being. This unity comes after 

dissolving the duality of mind and matter into the supreme reality. The word yoga comes from 

the Sanskrit word Yuj meaning uniting the individual spirit with the universal spirit or god, the 

Jivatma with the Paramatma. The practice of yoga is believed to have started with the very dawn 
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of civilization. The science of yoga has its origin thousands of years ago, long before the first 

religion was born. 

Yoga is beneficial to the heart because it combines exercise and relaxation. Heart disease is a 

common problem of modern times. Improper life style, faulty diet and negative thinking play an 

important role in triggering heart disease. Our thought, feelings and emotion affect our body and 

mind. Negative emotions spark the chemical process throughout the entire body because of high 

level of fats in the blood, smoking causes the heart diseases. Yoga benefits the systems which 

begins with the proper circulation of blood throughout the body and reduces problems of heart 

diseases. 

A yoga practice maintains the nervous system. Some advanced yogis can control their body in 

extraordinary ways, many of which are medicated by the nervous system. Scientist have 

monitored yogis who could induce unusual heart rhythms, generate specific brain wave patterns 

and using the meditation techniques, raise the temperature of their hands by 15 degrees 

Fahrenheit. Yoga is like a physical exercise which can cure many gastro intestinal problems like 

ulcer, constipation etc and also give relief to digestion problems. The digestion problem can be 

the root cause for other health problems. A series of some asanas improves the digestive function 

and provides relief from these problems. The practice of yoga exhibit a powerful effect on the 

respiratory system. Yoga also promotes through the nose, which filters the air and warms it and 

humidifies it, removes pollen and dirt. The greatest respiratory benefits may come from regular 

practice of pranayama which works directly on the respiratory system. Then certain series of 

asana will also have respiratory benefits on respiratory organs. Yoga exercise improves 

circulation, nervous system, respiratory, digestive system. This can generally result in better 

health in our body. 

Purpose: 

To study the effects of yoga practice (asanas, pranayama and meditation) on the effective 

functions of various systems like respiratory, nervous, circulatory and digestive systems in the 

human body. 

Impact of Physical Exercise 

It is important for human beings to involve in some kind of physical activity, so that they can 

grow. Certain Yogic asanas can be very good for human beings. Pranayam purifies the system by 

supplying fresh air and oxygen. Anulom – Viloma helps in strengthening memory and also 

improves eye sight, Tadasan helps in posture, Dhanurasan helps in general fitness and Surya 
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Namaskar promotes overall wellbeing of the body and mind. If started from young age, 

Yogasana can help a person to stay fit and keep away from many diseases like blood pressure, 

diabetes, spondilytis in the future. Very importantly, a child who follows yogic principles is able 

to easily discipline his life and make a positive impact in the life of others. 

Impact of Meditation 

To keep the mind free from stress and enhance connection, meditation can prove to be very 

beneficial. It is not necessary for one to try very hard for hours. Just a few minutes devoted daily 

by chanting some sloka or imagining something can help in meditation. Even looking at the night 

sky or watching birds quietly can relieve stress from the human beings mind, after which a 

person feels fresh and full of positive thoughts and energy. 

Recommendations: 

1. Circulatory system: 

Yoga is a wonderful form of exercise. Not only does it feel good but it can also produce amazing 

health benefits for all of the bodily systems. The circulatory system is the pumping station of the 

blood vessels. As the heart contracts, it sends the blood to the lungs where oxygen is picked up 

this; oxygen enriches the blood which then travels back to the heart which, in turn, pumps it to 

every cells in the body. After nourishing the cells of the body, the oxygen depleted blood returns 

to the heart which pumps it back to the lungs to receive more oxygen and this cycle is repeated. 

Yoga exercise benefits the entire circulatory system beginning with production of blood. Yoga 

exercise stretches the body’s major blood vessels keeping them flowing and elasticity in nature 

.Stress is known to be a major contributor to high blood pressure and heart disease. Yoga may 

protect you from heart disease just as much as jogging and cycling according to a study in the 

European Journal of Preventative Cardiology. Yoga is an alternative system of healing various 

diseases of the heart. 

Some of the asanas which will strengthen and keep the heart healthy are listed below: 

 Tadasana 

 Vrikshasans 

 Trikonasana 

 Utthitahastapadasana 

 Veerabhadrasana 

 Ukatasana  
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2. Nervous system: 

There are many factors in a person’s life that combines to create equate good health-exercise, 

proper eating habits and positive mental health all benefit one’s body and mind. The nervous 

system is a vital structure that affects parts of the body from the organs to the muscles. A well -

rounded nervous system enables one to remain level headed in stressful situations. 

Neurons are the cells that make up the system with fibrous hairs attached to the cell membrane 

which enables each cell to transmit impulses to nerves. The asanas in yoga are what cleans these 

cells which in turn allow the nervous system to react carefully to stress. 

The power and activeness of the body depends upon the power and health of the brain. 

Yogasana, pranayama, meditation contribute a lot to maintaining a healthy and active brain. A 

series of yogasanas is helpful in pumping blood to the brain and the spinal cord. The main 

objective of yogic practice is to strengthen the nervous system. 

Some of the yoga for stress for relief: 

 Balasana 

 Uttanasana 

 Adhomukhasawanasana 

 Shavasana 

3. Respiratory system: 

Yoga has been shown to improve various measures of lung functions. The human respiratory 

system function is to allow gas exchange. Molecules of oxygen and carbon-dioxide are 

exchanged passively by diffusion between the external environment and the blood. This 

exchange process involves the alveolar region of the lungs. When the chest contracts the lungs 

inside are pressed and the air contained in them is forced out. This going out of the air from the 

lung is called as exhalation. 

The rate of respiration in a healthy adult is approximately from 14-18 \ minute. Kriyas like 

jalanethi cleans the nasal passage and facilitate free flow of air. Stretching and contrasting 

exercises during the asana makes the lungs and other muscles stronger. Deep and rhythmic 

breathing during pranayama multiplies the efficiency of respiratory system: therefore practice of 

pranayama, kriyas and series of some asanas will have greater benefits on respiratory system. 
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Practising the following asanas keeps respiration healthy : 

 Kapalabhati 

 Anuloma-viloma 

 Suryaanuloma 

 Chandra anuloma 

 Jalanethi 

 Sirashasana 

4. Digestive system: 

Yoga is an ancient discipline that helps to bring balance between body and mind. It involves 

exercises or poses (Asana), breathing (Pranayama), meditation (Dhyana) and sound vibration. 

While most common digestive diseases are not life threatening, they can cause a lot of distress to 

the person. They can also be root cause for other health problem like diarrhoea, bloating\gas, 

indigestion, constipation etc. Digestive problems are usually caused by bad diet, bad life style, 

stress and allergy. 

Yogasana improves digestive functions and provide relief from gastro intestinal problems as 

follows 

 Relaxing a person and in turn digestive system 

 Improving blood and oxygenation to digestive organs 

 Eliminating wastages from the body 

 Decreasing gas 

 Reducing acid 

Yoga asanas to aid digestion; 

 Trikonasana 

 Paschimottanasana 

 Ushtrasana 

 Pavanamuktasana 

 Matsyendrasana 

Conclusion: 

We hereby conclude that practicing of yoga regularly improves the functioning of these human 

systems effectively and efficiently. By including asana, pranayama and dhyana in the daily 

routine of our life, one can reduce health problems permanently. All asanas are not meat for all 
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people. Different age groups need to practice different asanas. Also the physical and mental 

status of the people has to be considered. Person suffering from any kind of mental or physical 

illness should be treated accordingly. At the student level, certain philosophy of Yoga cannot be 

taught like samadhi etc. as they are not meant for young and tender minds. Students have to be 

dealt with differently. They have to be taught morals like truth, duty dedication, love, sympathy, 

brotherhood. A healthy mind and body will make a healthy individual and many such individuals 

make a healthy nation. Children are the future of the nation and it is very important to take care 

of their upbringing, nutrition and development. Incorporating Yoga into the education system 

helps to develop then into physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually strong individuals. 
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Abstract 

India is a very diverse country, which is growing at a phenomenal rate. In recent 

times, the country is playing a major role in the international domain, especially 

among BRICS countries. But when it comes to healthcare indicators, India is 

nowhere in the first 50 countries list. So much so it is far behind than some of its 

neighbour countries. This article is an effort to map the issues plaguing the 

healthcare scenario in the country, like MMR (Maternity Mortality Rate), 

malnutrition, alcoholism, among others. Through literature survey the article 

provides few solutions for the said challenges of the Indian Public Healthcare 

system. 

The purpose of this article is to concisely summarize the Indian Public Healthcare 

related literatures and bring forward the challenges and future destinations in 

bringing positive changes in Indian Public Healthcare domain. This article also 

highlights outcomes of various workshops which were themed around Indian 

Public Healthcare. The scope of the problem in Indian Public Healthcare domain 

is huge and this one article may not be sufficient to hold all those enormous 

challenges at one go. However, the author’s effort is to bring forward the major 

and relevant concern areas keeping in mind current challenges in Public 

Healthcare domain. 

Keywords: Health care, issues, Climatic change 

 

Prelude 

India is very diverse, geographically, culturally, socially, economically, climatically and 

politically. Its population is one-sixth of the population of the world. This country is growing at 

an enormous rate and rapidly changing. India is playing a pivotal role in the world’s economic, 
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political and cultural domains. Its bilateral, trilateral and multilateral relationships with world’s 

economic superpowers as well with its neighbouring countries is improving and this is providing 

an opportunity to India to stand tall amongst its contemporaries like BRICS.  

However, according to Indiatoday.in, published on November, 2015, India is nowhere near the 

top 10 countries when it comes to economy, entrepreneurship and opportunity, governance, 

education, health, safety and security, personal freedom and social capital. According to the 

Legatum Prosperity Index 2015, India ranks 99 among 142 countries that have been assessed in 

these sectors.Geographically and population wise smaller countries Iceland, Ireland, Finland, 

Norway, Netherlands, Denmark rank in Top 10 countries of the world. India’s ranking is 99 

whereas rankings of other developing countries like Philippines (76), Malaysia (51) and Sri 

Lanka (59) are much ahead of India in the above-mentioned list of indicators. Questions are 

being raised towards the veracity of such surveys, reports and indices. However, the fact remains 

that India is lagging behind other countries in many socio-economic indicators. 

Dichotomy in the health care delivery performance of various states of India has necessitated the 

designing the need for state-specific health service delivery programmes. There is no comparison 

between BIMARU states Vis-à-vis other developed states like Maharashtra and a few South 

Indian states when it comes to Health and Social Indicators. 

According to Journal of Health, Population and Nutrition, 2016, globally, Maternity Mortality 

Rate (MMR) has declined by 47% over the past two decades. In India, the National Rural Health 

Mission (NHM) launched by the Government of India is a leap forward in establishing effective 

integration and convergence of health services and affecting architectural correction in the 

healthcare delivery system in India. It has developed a series of guidelines and has launched 

various programmes and initiatives such as the Janani Suraksha Yojana, the Janani Shishu 

Suraksha Karyakram and the Reproductive Maternal Neonatal Child and Adolescent Health 

(RMNCH+A) for improving maternal health and quality of care. Additionally, it has set the 

Indian Public Health Standards (IPHS) for standardized service provision. However, the 

unfinished agenda of maternal and child mortality still exerts immense strain on the 

overstretched health systems in discrete locations. 

In India, average adult per capita alcohol consumption increased by 19% from 2005 to 2015. In 

2015, alcohol consumption ranked among the country’s top10 leading risk factors for causes of 

death (350000 deaths), disability-adjusted life years (n=14.2 million), and years of life lost 

(n=11million). Approximately 15% of Indians drink alcohol; however, per capita consumption 

among Indian drinkers is approximately 1.5 times greater than the average among drinkers world 
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wide. Alcoholism is one of the important causes of many diseases and a major concern for the 

Indian population. 

Though they are many issues rattling the Indian Public Healthcare space, the author has focussed 

on a few issues that are plaguing the Sector.  

Climate Change and its Influence on the Delivery of Public Healthcare Service 

Low and medium income countries like India are not significantly responsible for the global 

greenhouse emission like industrial countries like Europe and USA. However, adverse health 

effects because of climatic change will disproportionately affect countries like India as well. 

Many diseases like cholera and yellow fever are re-emerging, new diseases like dengue and 

chickungunya are spreading like wild fire. Air borne diseases like asthma, respiratory infections 

are becoming rampant across the country. Millions of people who are below the poverty line are 

becoming victims to such diseases. According to a report (2012-13) released by the Ministry of 

Health and Family Welfare, 40 million people are affected by waterborne diseases and this is 

going to be a big burden on the economy. 

Till a couple of years back, sanitary facilities were largely lacking. Things have significantly 

improved in recent years. Because of ‘Swatch Bharath Abhiyan”, many public toilet facilities are 

being provided in rural areas across the country. Underground fresh water is also a big concern 

in India. Availability of underground water is expected go down by a large scale by 2025. 

Quality of data available in this domain is also a big concern. There is a need to conduct an in-

depth research in this domain which should be accurate and specific. It is need of the hour to 

build a robust data infrastructure.  

In some regions like Delhi and Agra, the ambient temperature is soaring at 50 C, the impact of 

which is enormously negative, including death due to sun stroke, suffering because of the death 

of live stocks, droughts, etc. This has affected health as well as economy. There is one study 

which states that for every 1 degree Centigrade increase in the temperature over and above 29 

degrees, there is a proportionate increase in the mortality rate. It is reported that individuals in 

the 0 to 14 -year-old age group had greater vulnerability to temperature increase in Delhi. In the 

last 5 years in Delhi and other highly populated cities, visits to the emergency departments of 

various departments have increased considerably. Indoor air pollution is yet another major health 

threat, with major chunk of deaths in South Asia attributable to the burning of solid fuels in poor, 

small, unventilated houses (Smith 2000; WHO 2004).  
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treated and do not result in death; in fatal cases without medical intervention, malaria is easily 

mistaken for some other life-threatening fever; and in most rural areas where death from malaria 

is common, proper medical attention at the time of death is uncommon.  

Evidence suggests that intermittent rainfall plays an important role coupled with a long-term 

trend in increasing temperature is sufficient to significantly increase the abundance of 

mosquitoes. A study also says that increase in the number of mosquitoes were directly correlated 

with temperature, precipitation, and humidity. 

How to Address this Climate Challenge? 

There is an immediate need to improve environmental monitoring and surveillance systems in 

low and middle-income countries such as India. New research dimensions should focus on 

capturing high-quality, long-term data on climate-related health outcomes which will help us to 

predict future scenarios.  

Data should be collected in such a way that include total morbidity and mortality and 

noncommunicable diseases such as cardiovascular, respiratory, and circulatory diseases and 

asthma, as well as infectious diseases such as cholera, malaria, tuberculosis, typhoid, hepatitis, 

dysentery, tick-borne encephalitis, and other vector-borne and waterborne diseases.  

In 2008, India developed the National Action Plan on Climate Change, keeping in mind further 

enhancement of ecological sustainability as part of India’s development path, signalling its 

involvement in the international debate on climate change. Countries like India have a 

tremendous opportunity to guide other countries regarding sustainable development and 

adaptation to climate change, but it will take the concentrated, synergistic and holistic effort of 

policy makers and scientists from around the world to address the complex challenges associated 

with climate change and human health. 

Social Inclusion in Healthcare Service Delivery 

India's impressive economic growth has not yet allowed the underprivileged, disadvantaged and 

rural sections of Indian society to find a place to enjoy fruits of the development. India's 

magnanimous economic growth needs to be fine tuned by government initiatives to address 

concerns of equity and inclusiveness. Nobel Laureate Amartya Sen once convincingly stated that 

the health achievements of a given society are a better signal of social wellbeing than any 

conventional macroeconomic measure. In addition to overall health indicators achievements, 

how fairly health is distributed also provides considerable evidence into understanding the extent 

of social inclusiveness in a given society. 
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Sumit Malhotra et al (2014) further state that most of the neonatal deaths occur in Asian 

countries, more notably in India, which accounts for more than a quarter of the global neonatal 

mortality. The current neonatal mortality rate (NMR) in India is 31 per 1,000 livebirths. 

Infections, birth asphyxia, and prematurity/low birthweight (LBW) are major causes of deaths 

within this period. 

A Government Initiative which is yielding Results 

The Government of India is taking measures to improve the infrastructure facilities to curb the 

New-born Mortality Rate in the country. We have seen how effectively the entire government 

machinery worked in coherence in the pursuit of eradicating the polio menace in the country; in a 

similar way, the various programmes of Government of India is reducing NMR. The major 

interventions like essential drugs supply, equipment like warm bath, etc., among many others 

were scientifically mapped and supplied from the authorities. However, availability of medical 

professional and paramedical man power is a major bottleneck in bringing substantial 

improvement in reducing NMR in the country.  

Alcoholism 

Alcohol is a major cause of risk factors for communicable and noncommunicable diseases, and 

alcohol consumption is rising phenomenally in India. The growth of multinational alcohol 

corporations, such as Diageo, and many other MNC companies contributed to India’s changing 

alcohol consumption pattern. In India, Average Adult per capita alcohol consumption increased 

by 19% from 2005 to 2010. Alcohol consumption in India is agrave public health concern, given 

the national burden of increase in communicable diseases and noncommunicable diseases 

(NCDs). Each year, one quarter of the world’s incident cases of tuberculosis are in India, and 

because of changing trend in demographic and socioeconomic factors, NCDs now contribute to 

half of the country’s deaths. 

According to Marissa B. Esser et al (2015), in 2010, alcohol consumption ranked among the 

country’s top10 leading risk factors for causes of death (350000 deaths), disability-adjusted life 

years (n=14.2 million), and years of life lost (n=11million). In a population of 1.2 billion, 

approximately 15% of Indians drink alcohol; however, per capita consumption among Indian 

drinkers is approximately1.5 times greater than the average among drinkers worldwide. Though 

there is restriction about the permissible age for drinking, alcohol consumption starts at a 

younger age like 12 years or 13 years.  
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According to Marissa B. Esser et al (2015), there is strong consensus among public health 

researchers about the effectiveness of population-level strategies, such as raising the price of 

alcohol by increasing alcohol taxes, decreasing availability by regulating alcohol outlet density 

and reducing days and hours of alcohol sales, and reducing exposure to alcohol marketing. 

Developing countries are more vulnerable to accepting alcohol industry offers to partner in 

tackling harmful alcohol consumption, as they generally have weak enforcement of alcohol 

control policies. Responsible drinking and self-driven individual behaviour change to curb 

alcoholism is one of the best solutions to reduce alcoholism. 

Conclusion 

The present paper has made an attempt to highlight the multiple challenges which the Indian 

Healthcare System must negotiate for the greater welfare of the Indian population. Indian 

healthcare system has great opportunity in providing solutions to developing nations health 

hazards related issues and for that, political will and social awareness is a must. People are prone 

to non-communicable diseases never like before, however, need of the hour is bring awareness 

and practice the globally acclaimed best practices as suggested by WHO and world renowned 

healthcare organisations. Public health researchers have suggested population-level strategies 

many years back, but local governments have refused to accept their suggestions, because those 

suggestions were against the populist measures. The question remains, ‘who will bell the cat?’ 
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Abstract 

A graded she buffalo aged about five years was brought to Madras Veterinary 

College Teaching Hospital with a history of calving three days back and a large 

mass protruding from the vagina for nearly six hours. The animal was dull, 

depressed and was straining frequently. It was confirmed as total uterine prolapse. 

The uterus along with the bladder prolapsed and it was hanging up to the level of 

the hock. The bladder was c catheterized and emptied. The uterine mass was 

cleaned, reduced and repositioned under epidural anesthesia. Vulval tape retention 

suture was applied. Animal was treated with calcium, oxytocin, anti inflammatory 

and antibiotics. 

Keywords: Uterus - Prolapse - Uterine mass - Bladder - Vulval retention tape suture  

 

Introduction 

Prolapse or Eversion of the uterus may be called Casting of “wethers or casting of the “Calf 

bed”. It occurs most often immediately after parturition and occasionally up to several hours 

afterward. In rare cases it may occur 48 to 72 hours after parturition. The symptoms of prolapse 

are obvious. The animal is usually recumbent or may be standing, with the uterus hanging to the 

hocks. Retention of the placenta is likely. The foetal membranes and or the mucous membrane of 

the uterus is exposed and usually covered with fences, straw, dirt or blood clots unless of very 

recent occurrence (Stephen J Roberts). 

Case history and Observations  

A five year old Murrahshe buffalo was brought to Madras Veterinary College Teaching Hospital 

with a history of calving three days back and a large mass protruding from the vagina for nearly 

six hours. The owner, Mr. Suresh gave the history of the animal and the case was recorded, case 
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number 201001. The owner reported that there was a mass hanging from the calving site. The 

calving was normal. The animal was clinically examined; the animal was dull and depressed. 

Anorectic, heart rate was 70 per minute, pulse rate 75 per minute. The mucous membrane was 

pink and moist. Motion and urine was not voided was reported by the owner. On examining the 

perineal region a huge mass was hanging down and on examining the vaginal mucous membrane 

it was congested, the vulva was edematous. Severe straining was observed. Necrotic lesions were 

seen on the maternal carancules. It was confirmed as Total Uterine Prolapse. 

Treatment and Discussion 

The hanging uterine mass examined; it was soiled and contaminated. Several necrotic lesions 

were seen and it was heavily congested. Maternal carancules were swollen and necrotic lesions 

were noticed. The bladder was full. 3R principle, Reduction Reposition, Retention, was used to 

treat the total uterine prolapse condition as manual correction was possible. Inj. Ligmocine 5ml 

Epidural anaesthesia was given. The soiled uterine mass was cleaned with water. The bladder 

was emptied using a urinary catheter. The mass was lifted up to the pelvic region using the 

prolapse tray. Hypertonic saline solution was applied over the mass to reduce the edema this 

process is called as reduction. Liquid paraffin was applied entirely over the uterine mass to 

lubricate. Hind quarter elevator was used to elevate the hind quarter of the animal since it went to 

recumbent position, the mass was gently pushed with palms and repositioned. A vulval tape 

retention suture was made over the vulval lips with the help of gerlach’s needle for retention.  

The animal was then treated with Inj.Calcium borogluconate - 450 ml-i/v, Inj .Oxytocin - 50 

units i/v, Inj.Ringers Lactate 500 ml x 5 sachets i/v, Inj.D5 – 500 ml x 3 sachets i/v 

Inj.Meloxicom-10ml i/m, Inj.Streptopenicillin-2.5mgx2 vials, Inj.Chlorpheniramine maleate – 

10ml i/m. The owner was asked to bring for regular treatment till the animal recovered from the 

condition completely. The vulval retention suture was then removed. Topicure spray was 

suggested for healing of the wound. 

The predisposing causes are protracted dystocia, wrong method of removal of retained placental 

membrane, old age, hypocalcemia, long mesometrial attachement, violent or strong tenesmus, 

hyper estrogenism. In fresh cases manual replacement of the uterus is done. In delayed cases the 

cervix may close and makes it impossible to replace the uterus. Hysterectomy is the amputation 

of the prolapsed uterus; it is only advised when the replacement of the uterus is impossible. 

Complications that are associated with the conditions are recurrence, metritis, delayed 

involution, prolonged intercalving period and infertility. 
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Call for Research Papers / Case Studies 
 

ANVESHANA - A Bi-annual Multidisciplinary Research e-Journal from Seshadripuram 

College is interested in publishing conceptual and empirical papers, research notes, books 

reviews and case studies on various areas. The journal focuses on quality policy-oriented papers. 

In this context we invite research articles/case studies of relevance from academicians, research 

scholars and corporate executives. 

Guidelines for submission (with special reference to research articles) 

1. We strongly encourage electronic submission of proposals and papers. You can send your 

manuscript done with the “author’s guidelines” to chitraholla@gmail.com.Your manuscript 

should include a separate covering sheet that provides the title of the paper, number of 

words, the author’s name, current address, telephone, fax and e-mail numbers. Papers 

should be within the range of 3,000 to 4,500 words. There are neither submission fees nor 

page charges. 

2. All editorial correspondence should be sent to: Prof. Chitra Shashidhar, Editor, Anveshana, 

Seshadripuram College, Nagappa Street, Bangalore-560020, India; Tel: 080-22955379, 

080-50555200. Email: chitraholla@gmail.com 

 All manuscripts submitted for consideration for publication in Anveshana go through 

initial screening by the editor who then decides if manuscripts will go for further blind 

review process. Manuscripts will be sent anonymously to at least two referees. 

3.  Articles submitted should not be under consideration elsewhere. 

4.  The paper must be preceded by an abstract of not more than 200 words which should be 

submitted in English, and should state, in condensed form, the contribution made by the 

paper. 

5.  Not more than 3 levels of headings should be used. Footnotes are to be avoided and should 

take the form of endnotes listed prior to the references. The APA style of referencing is 

used and the author should list all works cited alphabetically after the main body of the 

text, style as follows: 
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Tables and Artwork 

All tables and figures should be supplied on concerned page of the manuscript, Figures should be 

supplied as high quality, original artwork and any lettering or line work should be able to sustain 

reduction to the final size of reproduction, Tints and complex shading should be avoided. 

Copyright 

The contribution of the author(s) should be completely original, it should in no way violate any 

existing copyright, and it should contain nothing of a libelous, or scandalous nature. Authors will 

be required to sign an Copy right License Form (CRLF) for all papers accepted for publication. 
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